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Across New England:

for the roots, from the roots

Our Mission:

to energize and nurture long term civic engagement in local
initiatives that create and maintain healthy, just, safe and
environmentally sustainable communities

http://grassrootsfund.org
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									April 1, 2014
Dear
Friends,

April 1 (April Fool’s Day) marks the founding anniversary of the New England
Grassroots Environment Fund. While some may have thought it foolish to create an organization focused entirely on supporting the smallest environmental
initiatives, NEGEF’s founders believed that building sustainabile communities
and healthy democracy must come from the ground up.
Now 18 years and running, we celebrate an amazing track record. Together
with funding & non-profit partners, a dedicated staff, and hundreds of volunteers, we have funded over 1600 distinct grassroots groups acting on grassroots projects in over 700 New England cities and towns. That’s a network of
community activists in nearly 55% of all the municipalities in our beautiful six
state region. As NEGEF has steadily increased its capacity and strengthened its
programming, it has never strayed from its original purpose to inspire, connect
& support New England’s grassroots groups.
The grassroots groups celebrated in this report demonstrate that change is
real, and it is happening every day in every community. Social change is systems change, and as we face unprecedented environmental challenges of
global proportion, we must pause to acknowledge that local is not simply a
buzzword or a current trend. It is a new way of operating. NEGEF’s seed funding, skills-building and moral support validate and amplify the collective
impact of locally-rooted grassroots initiatives that are today’s architects and
drivers of cultural change.
As NEGEF approaches its third decade, one of the best lessons we have learned
was first taught long ago by Thoreau: to always have “faith in a seed.” The local,
volunteer work we do in our neighborhoods and communities is laying yet one
more brick in building a better future. With deep gratitude, and in honor of the
hard work and dedication of all the volunteer activists across New England, we
are reminded once again that we are the change we seek in the world.
				
Dea Brickner-Wood				
Board President				

Cheryl King Fischer
Executive Director

“... fueled by energy, creativity and commitment, grassroots activists
form the basis for an environmentally responsible democracy.”
NEGEF Founders Vision Document, December 1995
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NEGE F

in numbers:

17

Grassroots
Grants
to support flourishing communities
* are doing community-based environmental work in New England;
* are volunteer-driven or have less than 2 full-time paid staff;
* have an annual budget less than $100,000.

SEED
SEED

Years Young

4194

Applications Received

2680

Groups Applied

2575

Grants Awarded

1610

Grantee Groups

$4,780,197
directly to the roots,

Quick project-focused grants
dedicated
to help volunteer
Quick
project-focused
grants dedicated
groups
launch
and build their newly
to help volunteer
evolving project(s).

GROW

groups launch and build their newly
evolving
project(s).
DEADLINE: rolling
(apply anytime!)

Competitive group development grants
dedicated to help established groups
increase capacity,
collaborate, and leverage impact.

GRANT RANGE: $250 - $1000
DEADLINE:
rolling (apply anytime!)
APPLY NOW IF YOUR GROUP:
GRANT
RANGE: $250 - $1000
• is launching a new or evolving
community-based project;
APPLY
IF YOUR GROUP:
• needs funding for expenses such as

DEADLINE: 3/15 & 9/15
GRANT RANGE: $1000 - $3500
APPLY NOW IF YOUR GROUP:

• ismaterials,
launching
a newand/or
or evolving
outreach
other
project
expenses;
community-based project;
• has total project costs under $10,000;
• needs
funding for expenses such
• needs a quick decision;
as•materials,
outreach
and/or
other
submitted it’s
last successful
Seed
application at least
1 year ago.
project-related
costs;
• has total project costs under $10,000;
• needs a quick decision;
• submitted its last successful Seed
application at least 1 year ago.

• needs support in evolving and
expanding the community group;
• has been active for more than 1 year;
• needs funding for expenses such as
general operating, stipends, capacity
building, program development, expert
assistance, etc.;
• submitted its last successful Grow
application at least 1 year ago.

reaching efforts in over

50%

www.grassrootsfund.org

of New England’s
cities and towns

A new model for philanthropy

Instead of relying on transactions (grant dollars in exchange for information and
completed projects) NEGEF embodies a philanthropic model focused on building
relationships, sharing information, and employing collective knowledge to catalyze
actual change where it matters most – in community.
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rootShare Grassroots News

RootShare news is a regular grassroots email news service that highlights
stories, trends, resources and events relevant to community
volunteer groups across New England.
Twice a month, you get:
stories
exciting community initiative,
stories and strategies from across
New England - a steady dose of
project inspiration!

dollars
funding opportunities and fun
fundraising ideas to support
your community-based project!

tools
interesting tools, tips, webinars, reports
& videos that help fine-tune our
organizing skills

www.grassrootsfund.org/rootsharenews
sign up today!
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rootSkills
workshop
tracks

Community Building

works on engagement
and organizing strategies,
asset & power mapping,
strategic communication.

Group Development

rootSkills

NEGEF’s daylong RootSkills retreat brings together grassroots organizers from
across the region to share stories, acknowledge our collective impact and learn
and laugh together. Workshop tracks around community organizing, group
development and personal leadership form the framework to connect and
advance the work that is happening in New England communites.
The 2013 RootSkills event took place on June 7 & 8, 2013 at Camp Yavneh in
Northwood, NH. Over 100 grassroots activists gathered to share meals, stories
and strategies while sharpening their skills in workshops led by Amanda Silver
[Amanda Silver Consulting], Curtis Ogden [Interaction Institute for Social Change]
and Lee Matsueda & Staci Rubin [Alternatives for Community & Environment].

http://grassrootsfund.org/resources/rootskills

works on teamwork,
group roles, working in a
group, criteria for success,
building agreement.

Personal Leadership
works on purpose,
vision, leadership, skillful communication, time
management,
self-sustainability.

To learn more about rootSkills, please visit:

To learn more about rootSkills & other events in the region, please visit:
Check
out NEGEF’s rootSkills presentations:
http://www.grassrootsfund.org/events
http://www.grassrootsfund.org/resources

Rai$ing
the Connecting
Roots for Change & the Marion
ThinkInstitute,
Social,please
Act Local
To learn
more about
visit:

Budgeting and Community Fundraising
Using Social Media in Your Community
http://www.marioninstitute.org/connecting-for-change
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NEGEF in YOUR community
Grassroots Meet & Greet
Grassroots Meet & Greets are designed to raise awareness about the impact of grassroots groups and to
share food & drink with friends. These parties provide a
chance to celebrate the incredible work happening on
the ground while giving us an opportunity to introduce
NEGEF’s programs to a broader audience.

In 2013, NEGEF hosted a Meet & Greet event for Rhode Island
grantees & friends at the Rhode Island Foundation in Providence.
It was so great to see you all!

2013 Walk for Social & Environmental Justice
at Connecting for Change
As always, it was a blast to be a part of the Connecting for Change
Conference, which took place on on October 25, 26 & 27 in beautiful New
Bedford, MA. Connecting for Change is an annual 3-day, solutions based
gathering that brings together a diverse audience to create deep and
positive change in their communities. We always leave refreshed, inspired,
and with lots of new friends!
The 2013 conference was extra exciting as it
the last stop on a walk across Massachusetts for
Social & Environmental Justice. When we met
the walkers at mile 120 in New Bedford, we were
amazed by their upbeat attitudes, fist-pumping,
and pride. We heard about the amazing work
that grassroots groups and NEGEF grantees
are doing every day to make their communities more just & sustainable, as well as the small
actions we can take as individuals to support
change from the ground up. As the walker’s
bright green t-shirts declared: No one can do
everything, but everybody can do something!

To learn more about
Connecting for Change visit:
http://www.marioninstitute.org/connecting-for-change
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2013 Grantmaking
140 applicants, $160k requested

Seed

Seed Grants:
Quick project-based
grants dedicated to help
groups launch and build
their newly evolving
project(s).
Rolling deadline
Up to $1,000
Grow Grants:
Competitive group
development grants
dedicated to help established projects increase
capacity, collaboration,
and leverage impact.
Deadlines: 3/15 & 9/15
Up to $3,500

95 grantees, $84k granted
122 applicants, $403k requested

Grow

81 grantees, $138k granted

Fiscal Sponsor

8 grantees, $28k granted
$0

$125,000.00

$250,000.00

$375,000.00

$500,000.00

Reaching the Roots:

Fiscal Sponsor Grants
NEGEF can serve as fiscal
sponsor for any grantee,
allowing groups without
a 501(c)(3) charitable
designation to receive
additional grants and
donations.

Median Group Budget of Seed grantees:		
Median Group Budget of Grow grantees:		
Total core volunteers for all grantee groups:

$3,300
$12,500
1490

(with 176 grantees, that means on average 8.5 core volunteers per group)

2013 Seed & Grow Grants at a glance:

262 176 67% $563k $250k

Applications

Grants Made

Approved
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Requested

Granted

2013 Grantmaking

-

local energy projects

-

local food projects

-

local health projects

-

local land & water projects

-

local living projects

2013 Grantmaking by Issue Focus

For an interactive version of this map, please visit:
http://batchgeo.com/map/NEGEF2013
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Local Energy

Local
LocalEnergy
EnergyProgram
ProgramGoal:
Goal:
Minimize
Minimizecommunity
communitycarbon
carbonfootprints
footprints
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2013 Local Energy Grantees
Adaptation Actions Initiative (Thetford Center, VT)
$1000 to pay for workshop development, implementation and
materials for a series of free hands on workshops for grandparents on adaptation to climate change.

Co-op Power of Blackstone Valley (Worcester, MA)
$1000 to support the further development of this Co-op
Power Local Organizing Council, an autonomous consumerowned renewable energy cooperative networked with other
such Councils in the region.

Beats of Resilience (Providence, RI)
$1000 to empower urban communities to be proactive on
climate change effects and to work with GOLES, an organization from Manhattan that helped coordinate much of the
grassroots relief efforts after Sandy, with a vision to create
grassroots preparedness and response networks as part of RI’s
adaptation strategies.

Co-op Power of Southern Vermont (Putney, VT)
$1000 to support the further development of this Co-op
Power Local Organizing Council, an autonomous consumerowned renewable energy cooperative networked with other
such Councils in the region.
Easton Energy Committee (Easton, NH)
$500 to develop and mail a survey to residents on energy
usage and steps taken in the past 5 years to lower energy use
and what they plan to do in the next 5 years, and to hold a
community meeting.

Bennington Energy Committee (Bennington, NH)
$950 to hire an energy consultant to work with town committees with the goal of producing a close to net zero building at
the old RR Station.

Energy Committee of the Bradford Conservation
Commission (Bradford, VT)
$1000 to support the Bradford Energy Committees efforts in
the Vermont Home Weatherization Challenge and to sign up
at least 38 homes for energy audits with funds directed to
printed materials, food for forums and media outreach.

BF Community Bike Project (Bellows Falls, VT)
$800 for youth to learn the skills to maintain and repair bikes,
funds will be used for marketing, promotion and outreach.
Brattleboro Climate Protection (Brattleboro, VT)
$1000 to reduce the Town of Brattleboro’s electric and fuel
oil consumption, while expanding home weatherization and
renewable energy projects in the community, thereby cutting
the use of fossil fuels for heating and electricity.

GASPP: Grassroots Against Another Salem Power Plant
(Marblehead, MA)
$1000 to oppose construction of a 670MW gas burning
power plant in Salem, MA; funds will be used for for outreach,
legal and expert costs in the community and legal arena.

Co-op Power Franklin County (Hawley, MA)
$1000 to support the further development of this Co-op
Power Local Organizing Council, an autonomous consumerowned renewable energy cooperative networked with other
such Councils in the region.

Greening Greenfield (Greenfield, MA)
$1000 to expand Greening Greenfield’s scope of work to
further reduce Greenfield’s carbon footprint by increasing the
amount of photovoltaic installations in the community.

Co-op Power Hampshire County (Belchertown, MA)
$1000 to support the further development of this Co-op
Power Local Organizing Council, an autonomous consumerowned renewable energy cooperative networked with other
such Councils in the region.

“

Hampden County Local Organizing Council (Holyoke, MA)
$1000 to support the further development of this Co-op
Power Local Organizing Council, an autonomous consumerowned renewable energy cooperative networked with other
such Councils in the region.

A town-wide energy reduction program with
excellent feedback and community engagement will not
only reduce consumption but also bring people in the
community together and make them more known to
each other.”
			

- Easton Energy Committee in Easton, NH
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Fueling Local Energy

Local Energy
Training
Topics:

NEGEF knows that our grassroots leaders reach their maximum
potential when supported by a strong network of “grasstops”
organizations and programs, dedicated to local level action. Such
deeper regional concentration also allows NEGEF staff and board
an invaluable view into the realities and needs of the grassroots
groups we serve. With this in mind, NEGEF serves as a coordinator
and fiscal agent for two groups working to support local energy
action in New England:

• Take Control of Your Town’s
Energy Budget: Energy
The New England Local Energy Network
Reduction for Municipal
The New England Local Energy Network (NELEN)
Buildings
exists to serve its member organizations by
• The Case for Heating with facilitating transference of knowledge, skills,
experiences, successes and challenges.
Biomass in NH
NELEN Members look for opportunities to support
each other’s work, to make member groups more
• Energy Benchmarking
effective, to increase NELEN’s collective voice, and
• Financing Energy Projects: to create a more just and sustainable future.

www.NElocalenergy.org

Turning Costs into Gold

• How to Present Your
Energy Project at the Town
Meeting

The New Hampshire Local Energy Working Group

The mission of the ad hoc New Hampshire Local Energy Work Group (LEWG)
is to provide collaborative guidance and technical support to Local Energy
Committees/Commissions (LECs), municipalities, schools, and other political subdivisions seeking to reduce energy use, minimize energy costs, and/
• Community Initiatives:
or reduce fossil-fuel consumption in New Hampshire. The LEWG is an impresBootstrapping our Way to a
sively active group made up of representatives from many sectors of local
Clean Energy Future
energy work. A strong focus for the group and therefore NEGEF’s participation is in the design and delivery of the Local Energy Solutions Training Series,
comprised of an annual conference, regional forums and a monthly webinar
training series. NEGEF is honored to work with such a dedicated group of folks
directly supporting building the capacity of strong, local groups and leaders.

www.NHenergy.org

Fueling Local Energy by the numbers:

25

Trainings & Webinars
in 2013

500+

Webinar & Conference
Attendees in 2013
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500+

Local Groups Solving
Local Energy Issues

2013 Local Energy Grantees
Hampton Area Renewable Energy Initiative (Goffstown, NH)
$2000 to purchase materials and resources to expand HAREI’s
marketing efforts using the materials such as brochures, social
media resources, videography, website, signs, banner, etc.

Local Energy Solutions

LEAF Fund (Thetford Center, VT)
$1000 to convert the basement of the Thetford Congregational
Church where the biomass boiler will be installed into a Carbon Emission Reduction Resource Center, a venue designed to
empower others to reduce energy consumption and switch to
heating with locally-sourced biomass fuels.
Mattapan Food and Fitness Coalition (Hyde Park, MA)
$1500 to support Mattapan on Wheels and to encourage Mattapan residents to advocate for biking and green space, promote
biking as a form of physical activity, and promote the natural
beauty and landscape of Mattapan.
Milton Town Energy Commission (Milton, VT)
$250 to complete an initial survey to community members and
for outreach materials to engage residents about home energy
audits and weatherization efforts.
Monadnock Energy Resources Initiative (Temple, NH)
$1500 to support outreach materials, tabling fees and organizer
stipends to broaden the mission and activities of MERI.
Monadnock Sustainability Network (Keene, NH)
$2000 to create a network of small businesses in the
Monadnock Region focused on energy reduction.

“

Conference

In partnership with NEGEF, the New
Hampshire Local Energy Work Group
hosts the annual LES conference to provide critical resources, information, and
guidance for energy committees, local
governments and school districts across
the state seeking to implement an
energy reduction project in their
municipality. The conference provides
an ideal forum to meet and learn from
other New Hampshire residents who
have successfully implemented an energy project, hear best practices, identify financing options, and much more!
The 2013 LES conference was held on
April 13 in Tilton. NH Governor Maggie
Hassan provided the keynote address. In
addition to calling for more policy
decisions that support a new energy
future, Governor Hassan presented
NEGEF staffer Julia Dundorf with a
commendation from the state for her
contribution towards making New
Hampshire cleaner & greener!

Rep. Ian Raymond leads a biomass heating plant tour in
the high school host site at LES 2013.

People will hear firsthand a story that
will inspire them to hope and move them
to action.”
				

- The LEAF Fund in Thetford, VT
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2013 Local Energy Grantees
Plainfield Energy Committee (Plainfield, NH)
$500 to have a complete window assessment done of the town
hall; window are about 15 % of the energy loss in the building.
Quincy Climate Action Network (Quincy, MA)
$2000 to support an intern stipend, outreach materials and
supplies for 2 outreach events to expand public awareness
and fundraising potential of QCAN’s broad climate change and
energy goals.

Stop the Vermont Gas Pipeline Campaign (Charlotte, VT)
$1000 to oppose the proposed VT natural gas pipeline, funds
will be used for outreach materials including: canvassing materials, website, film screenings and exhibitor space.
Urban Rebirth Movement (Roxbury, MA)
$1000 to support the Earth Day Celebration for Environmental
Awareness in Roxbury for artists stipends, sound system and
event coordination costs.

Recycle-A-Bike (Providence, RI)
$2000 to provide people with access to affordable recycled
bikes and a community bicycle center where cyclists can share
tools, knowledge, and connect with other riders.

Vinalhaven Energy Club (Vinalhaven, ME)
$895 for window insert construction materials and travel costs
to lead window insert workshops with two neighboring coastal
islands, North Haven and Isle au Haut.

Richmond Climate Action Committee (Richmond, VT)
$1000 to support a coordinator to complete a municipal energy
benchmarking project using the EPA portfolio manager website and to continue ongoing management of the Richmond
system.

Westport Green Task Force (Westport, CT)
$2000 to hire an intern to will develop guideline templates for
all activities in which the intern engages and to coordinate GTF
activities, events and presentations, and promote the GTF via
print media (articles, announcements and press releases) and
social media.

Rye Energy Committee (Rye, NH)
$2000 to develop a guide and training packet to provide to
those that recieve and pay the various energy bills in town
and school departments and precincts with the final product
including a spreadsheet, explanation, and training session for
employees as needed.
Seacoast Anti-Pollution League (Portsmouth, NH)
$2000 to support a part time organizer and outreach materials
for a campaign to build support for off shore wind.
Seacoast Area Renewable Energy Initiative (Portsmouth, NH)
$2000 to expand community outreach efforts, public forum
offerings, and hands-on ‘skill share’ workshops on smaller scale
solar energy applications and to conduct more community
energy projects such as school or institutional installations and
low-income residential solar and weatherization projects.

Weybridge Energy Committee (Weybridge, VT)
$1000 to support project outreach and implementation of
the Vermont Home Energy Challenge and to be able to offer
discounts for ten home energy audits.
Worcester Homeless Action Committee (Worcester, MA)
$1000 to begin a pilot program supporting WHAC staff for 15
hours weekly in outreach efforts to local homeless shelters to
access energy savings programs of buildings with the goal of
completing 2-3 weatherization projects.

“

I choose to make a monthly recurring
donation to NEGEF’s root$hare because I
care very much about environmental
issues and believe in the power - and right
- of citizens to improve their communities.
It’s amazing how empowering a small
NEGEF grant can be to these local organizers. I give to many organizations but this is
the one I’m proudest to be a part of.

Grow the Grassroots!

Give your root$hare today: https://grassrootsfund.org/root$hare
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“

- Elaine Wang,
Barre Energy Action Resource

Local Food

Local Food Program Goal:
Create a healthy and safe regional
food system through local food efforts
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2013 Local Food Grants
Boys & Girls Club North End Learning Center (Waterville, ME)
$500 to build and fill four 4 ft sq gardens at the Learning Center
located in a public housing development in Waterville, ME for
the kids to grow vegetables in and prepare garden produce for
snacks and meals.

African Alliance of Rhode Island (Providence, RI)
$2000 to build on the success of 2012 by starting a new garden to meet growing need of gardeners and demand at the
Farmers Market and to develop a cooking demonstration to
advertise the project and educate the community on African
produce.
Alstead Community Garden (Alstead, NH)
$500 to support a new position of garden coordinator to start
up weekly volunteer days in the garden, increase donations
and develop the garden infrastructure.

Burlington Food Council (Burlington, VT)
$1000 to support the coordinator position and the online presence of the Food Council in order to increase the collective impact of the group through greater capacity for communications,
representation at key city meetings, and the ability to spearhead
new local food initiatives.

Atkinson Garden (Bellows Falls, VT)
$1000 to support the new Atkinson Community Garden and to Camel’s Hump Middle/Richmond Elementary School
Community Garden (Richmond, VT)
purchase lumber for new raised beds.
$2500 for planting materials and infrastructure for a year-round
food growing effort of the school community garden, so stuAYERS@Hillandale (Westerly, RI)
dents will see the full year cycle of how gardens nourish us.
$2000 to support a coordinator working with Westerly School
and Chartwells on a farm-to-school program and to cover
Cape Ann Farmers’ Market (Gloucester, MA)
materials needs to rebuild soil health for a new farm site sup$1500 to build capacity for future sustainability, focus on tarporting the effort.
geted outreach strategies, and increase the number of backyard
gardeners in Gloucester.
Bakersfield Farm to School (Bakersfield, VT)
$2000 to support garden improvements which include permaCommonwealth Tenants Association (Brighton, MA)
culture materials, a group compost training and a stipend for
$1500 to provide regular, consistent coordination support for
the Community Garden Coordinator.
the gardens, including outreach and information sharing with
residents, networking with other activities, monitoring use of
Barre Community Garden at Metro Way (Barre, VT)
$2500 to continue to educate and provide fresh grown food to garden plots, and engaging more people in gardening or taking
more leadership in the garden.
local citizens by providing stipends to a Garden Manager and
Community Outreach Coordinator to schedule workshops and
Cornwall Farm to School (Cornwall, VT)
expand the garden’s infrastructure.
$2000 to fund the materials to build the permanent structure at
the school to house the composting bins for a hot system. The
Boston Area Gleaners, Inc. (Waltham, MA)
structure will be a roofed building with adequate space for a
$1500 to hire a financial and strategic planning consultant
class to work, even in inclement weather. Besides housing the
to assist BAG in identifying our current real and future costs,
bins, the structure would be used to store garden tools as well as
as well as to assist and guide the staff and board of directors
house compost feedstock materials such as leaves, wood chips
through the organization’s first strategic planning retreat.
and manure.
Boston Day and Evening Academy (Roxbury, MA)
$895 to purchase compost to be spread in the community gar- Cumberland Community Garden (Cumberland Foreside, ME)
$800 to purchase row covers, soil amendments, roto-tilling and
den this fall by students and the Boston Youth Build program
mulch for 2013 to increase garden production to donate to the
and to then plant a cover crop.
local food pantry.

“

Our program simultaneously addresses
food waste in Massachusetts agriculture and
hunger among Boston area residents.”
					

- Boston Area Gleaners in Boston, MA
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2013 Local Food Grants
Danbury Grange (Danbury, NH)
$1000 to support the ‘Helping Each Other Grow’ new school
garden program for a hoop house and irrigation system at the
Danbury Elementary School.

Field of Greens Community Garden (New Haven, CT)
$1000 for fencing the two sides of the garden lot that currently
have none, to keep the site clean and empty of unwanted items
and ready for spring planting.

Dorchester Community Food Co-op (Dorchester, MA)
$1500 to support the work of an outreach coordinator that will
engage community members in local food activities and in an
overall effort to establish a storefront food coop and community space.

First Branch Sustainability Network (West Corinth, VT)
$1500 to develop a network of volunteers that would undertake the data collection necessary for future planning.

Downtown Pittsfield Farmers Market (Pittsfield, MA)
$1000 to purchase outreach materials, including permanent
signage and banners, to direct people to the new location and
revitalized Downtown Pittsfield Farmers Market.

Food Access Committee (Brewer, ME)
$1000 to increase outreach and programming to engage local
residents in local food at several community-supported farmers’ markets by reaching out to new SNAP constituencies and
by hosting educational opportunities at the markets to help
customers learn about the fresh food available.

Dudley Lots to Gardens (Boston, MA)
$750 to purchase a water catchment system, pay for rototilling
and purchase compost which will enrich the soil and reduce
lead levels in the garden.

Friends of Sullivan Farm (New Milford, CT)
$1000 for tools and gardening supplies to establish a summer
farm camp for students in 1st-4th grades, engaging local youth
in the local food system and the benefits of organic farming.

East Bayside Neighborhood Organization (Portland, ME)
$1000 to design, plant and grow an edible urban forest that
inspires the community to gather, grow and harvest in the East
Bayside neighborhood of Portland, ME; funds will be used for
coordinator stipends.

Greenwich Community Gardens, Inc (Greenwich, CT)
$1000 to help with start up/operation costs of the new Cos Cob
Garden.

Egleston Community Orchard (Jamaica Plain, MA)
$1500 to build infrastructure to make the site more usable and
sustainable and to hire a youth intern who will be responsible
for doing community outreach and coordinating events at the
garden.
Meadow Terrace Community Garden (Essex Junction, VT)
$1000 to work with students to establish a durable deer fence
around the garden, in place of plastic deer fencing that is
replaced and discarded year after year.
Fairfield Community Center (East Fairfield, VT)
$2000 to start renovation of the garden site with a vision to
create an attractive, productive, 4-season community garden
space that will be used by residents of all ages in the center of
our village.
Family Resources Community Action (Woonsocket, RI)
$700 to support the Grow Up Community Garden efforts which
include donating 10% of garden produce to the food pantry,
funds will be used for a new lawn mower and for compost.

“

Grow Food Northampton (Northampton, MA)
$1500 to bring in a consultant to help board and staff develop
organizational capacity to carry out the mission and ensure
long-term viability.
Grow Team O.N.E. (Burlington, VT)
$700 to replace the garden fence with a more stable base
cedar post base and remove the thin and bent metal poles and
replace the wire fencing, add raspberry bushes and a garden
bulletin board on a garden work day set for April 25, 2013.
Haston Library (Highgate, VT )
$800 to support the Haston Library preschool garden with
funds directed to build raised beds, purchase garden materials
and support program coordination.
Hazen Union Middle Level (Hardwick, VT)
$1000 to start up a new root vegetable garden at the Hazen
Union Middle School with funds directed for compost, cedar to
build new raised beds and for tools, hoses and supplies.
Hull Garden Club Community Garden Committee (Hull, MA)
$1000 to support the new Hull Community garden to purchase
soil and compost for the raised garden beds and for tools.

Our goal is to design, plant and grow an edible urban forest,
that inspires our community to gather, grow their own food,
rehabilitate our local ecosystem, and is a model for edible landscaping.”
			

		

- East Bayside Neighborhood Organization in Portland, ME
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2013 Local Food Grants
JML Care Center (North Falmouth, MA)
$1000 to start up a new community garden in the spring of
2014, funds will be used for wood and loam and JML will collaborate with a number of local groups and organizations that
will build community while increasing local food options.

Messalonskee High School Garden Club (Oakland, ME)
$1000 to install and complete a greenhouse at the Messalonskee High School and also use and remaining funds for possible
solar panels and soil, heirloom seeds and tools; produce will be
served at the school cafeteria.

Lake Region Union High School (Orleans, VT)
$2000 to cover material needs to build a ‘Green Drum Composter’ prototype - a hot composting system that can process
school food scraps and acts as passively heated greenhouse.

Middletown Springs School Community Garden Group
(Middletown Springs, VT)
$2500 to help fund tools and supplies, upgrade the compost
facilities and also offer a stipend to the Community Garden
Coordinator.

Leland Street Community Garden (Jamaica Plain, MA)
$2000 to redesign and rebuild the watering system for this
public urban garden.

Mount Anthony Union Middle School (Stamford, VT)
$2500 to support the construction of a compost system (for
bins and worms), purchase education and materials equipment, and to offer a stipend for teacher trainings at the Mount
Anthony School community garden.

Local Food Connection (Greenwood, ME)
$900 for Bethel Bee Week activities including workshop and
speaker stipends and to construct bee perimeters at 1-2
schools.

Mt. Abraham Environmental Action Group/ Mt. Abraham
Vegetable Garden (North Ferrisburg, VT)
$2000 to build an on-site compost facility, allowing for cafeteria
food waste to ultimately be used in the school garden, complete the final link in the school’s food system to ‘close the loop’.

Long Lane Collective (Middletown, CT)
$1000 for supplies to support the Middletown Food Project, a
work-trade CSA program designed to serve low-income families living in Middletown with the overall purpose of addressing local food security.

New Farms for New Americans (Burlington, VT)
$2500 to establish a more formal community garden space and
to take the a Teaching Garden Curriculum and adapt it to reach
ELL learners and especially refugees who are new to Vermont,
this climate and the growing season here.

Lowell School Composting Program (Newport, VT)
$2500 for materials to construct an on-site school composting
system.
Lyndon Town School (Lyndonville, VT)
$2000 to refine current compost curriculum, learn about the
compost process first hand by visiting the compost facility and
to create a self directed walking tour through Lyndon Town
School’s composting process.

New Urban Farmers (Pawtucket, RI)
$2000 to support the newly started project, called The Orchard,
and incorporate additional fruit trees with special emphasis on
rare and Southern New England varieties and to use the new
site as a location for farm and orchard education. The project
will take place as the group secured a 10 year lease on a 2 acres
plot of an 11 acre farm trust in the town of Warren RI.

McCoy Farm (Providence, RI)
$2000 for start-up costs, including a storage shed for materials
and farming equipment, to start a Community Farm.

North Berwick Community Garden (No Berwick, ME)
$1000 to start up a new community garden at the elementary
school and within walking distance of the village.

Medomak Mobile Home Park (Waldoboro, ME)
$585 to double the size of the organic community garden as 9
additional families would like to begin growing vegetables and
funds will be used to purchase hemlock wood for garden beds.

Northeast Kingdom Neighbors Helping Neighbors
(Lyndonville, VT)
$2000 to plan and construct a vegetable garden on the
property where the food shelf is located.

Merrimack Valley Food Coop (North Andover, MA)
$1000 for outreach materials, website development (labor donated) and hosting costs to help with the initial start up of the
Food Coop which will increase food access to this diverse and
low income community.

Northfield PTO (Northfield, VT)
$2000 to divert all school food waste into a food stream as feed
for a local chicken farmer, educate about composting through
education and training from Close the Loop staff from Highfields Center for Composting and with lunchroom monitors,
expand the current elementary school garden and install a
closed on-site compost system for garden waste.
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Northshire Grows (East Dorset, VT)
$1000 for project start up costs including travel, website development, a media consultant, an initial potluck gathering of
growers and a coordinator stipend.

St Johnsbury Area Local Food Alliance (St Johnsbury, VT)
$1000 to provide a stipend to a dedicated person who will create a volunteer program database; manage the volunteer pool;
and recruit and train new volunteer members.

NUBIA: Nubian United Benevolent International
Association (Roxbury, MA)
$1500 to pay for the water used to run youth gardening programs at two sites in the city of Boston.

St. Albans City School Farm to School Committee (St Albans,
VT)
$2000 to construct an on-site hot composting bin-system and
shed.

Nuestro Huerto Urban Farm (Worcester, MA)
$1500 for a stipend to devote time to finish a strategic planning process and determine the full long-term vision for the
Urban Farm.

St. Mary’s Community Garden (Portsmouth, RI)
$750 to pay for garden fencing, trellis mesh wire and poles in
the newly expanded community garden.

Park View Garden Committee (Providence, RI)
$950 to improve the garden infrastructure including a composter, new hoses, a tool shed (with the goal to build a solid
structure and not purchase a plastic unit) and a few new tools
including a wheel barrow.

Stowe Farmer’s Market (Waterbury, VT)
$2000 to get the market into compliance with the new recycling laws in Vermont for 2014 by implementing a new bin system and working with partners as monitors during the market.

Poultney High School (Poultney, VT)
$1000 to help fund supplies and building materials to improve
the community garden at Poultney High School.

Superior-Diamond Area Neighborhood Group (Providence,
RI)
$800 to clean up a vacant lot and to establish a new community garden site to purchase compost, soil, ground cloth and a
long hose.

Raspberry Hill Community Garden (Plainfield, MA)
$1000 to improve the Raspberry Hill Community Garden with
an improved water system, tool shed, fencing and soil and to
plant fruit and nut trees.

Sustainable Aquidneck (Newport, RI)
$1000 towards the purchase of a solar powered water pump
for the drip irrigation system to help launch a new Community
Garden at Island Community Farms.

Rotary Club of Fall River (Fall River, MA)
$1000 for more rain barrels, more compost, organic fertilizer
and more tools and to offer ‘starter plants’ to community garden plot owners.

The Common Place, Inc. (Craftsbury Common, VT)
$1000 towards oven building materials for a community outdoor teaching kitchen that will be used for working dough and
preserving food.

Roxbury Food Justice Hub (Cambridge, MA)
$1500 to help support two key elements of starting and operating the Food Justice hub space: (1) infrastructure and (2)
management.

The Green Dragons (Roslindale, MA)
$1500 to jump start summer camps that feature: an educational component that combines martial arts and food education; a
youth mentor program; a community service component; and
a restaurant component where produce grown by campers is
featured in local eateries.

South Boston Grows (South Boston, MA)
$1500 to increase program capacity and expand summer
programming that allows youth to learn about many of the
aspects urban agriculture and food security
Springfield Food Policy Council (Springfield, MA)
$1000 to expand a Gardeners Gathering in 2014 that was
piloted last year, funds will be used for outreach materials,
gardening manuals, childcare and translation fees.

The Resilience Hub / Portland Maine Permaculture
(Portland, ME)
$1000 to provide a stipend to a permablitz coordinator for ten
hours a week during the season who will organize site hosts,
logistics, design, materials, and facilitation of a series of 7 to 8
permablitzes from April to November of 2013.

To create a more cohesive community with neighbors
working together to improve physical as well as
community health.”

		 - Fields of Green Community Garden in New Haven, CT
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theMOVE (Cambridge, MA)
$1500 to significantly expand community outreach efforts and
follow-up engagement with participants by supporting the
roles of both the educational programs coordinator and communications/outreach coordinator.

West River Farmers Market (Londonderry, VT)
$1000 to secure technical or professional assistance to further the mission and goals in keeping with its role in the local
movement and to insure the integrity and sustainability of the
market.

Tinmouth Wellness Committee (Tinmouth, VT)
$2500 to help fund trellis materials, mulch, blueberry bushes
and the construction of a root cellar, as well as offer a stipend
to the garden/workshop coordinator for the Tinmouth Elementary School’s Wellness Program.

Wilbraham Community Garden (Wilbraham, MA)
$1000 for seeds, soil and other materials in an effort to build
a greenhouse project on the community garden grounds,
enabling the community to grow food year-round.

Upper Valley Apple Corps Project (Wilder, VT)
$1000 to purchase and plant 50 fruit trees on May 18th & May
19th in public areas for future community harvests.

Winooski Community Gardens (Winooski, VT)
$2500 to provide support for two stipended Garden Manager
positions, which will be responsible for overseeing the operations and management of the two Community Garden sites.

Vermont Farmers Food Center (Rutland, VT)
$1000 to renovate existing space into a public classroom on
site at VFFC so as to have the appropriate space to present
food workshops that promote the consumption of fresh locally
grown food.

WUHSMS Local Food Group (Woodstock, VT)
$2500 to purchase soil, seeds and supplies for a greenhouse
project located on the school campus that will be used for interdisciplinary agriculture and sustainability education as well
as to provide produce for the school cafeteria.

Vermont Goat Collaborative (Burlington, VT)
$2000 to work with a diverse, multidisciplinary group of advisers and pilot an ecological restoration project on about 5 acres
of former hay fields.

Y ASPIRE Community Garden (Bellows Falls, VT)
$1000 to support the new Y ASPIRE Community Garden to purchase lumber and compost for the new garden raised beds.

Watson Elementary School (Fall River, MA)
$1000 for supplies for the afterschool garden program including hoses and compost and for a stipend for the new garden
instructor to enrich the school’s curriculum.

Vermont Gardens Close the Loop
Thanks to generous support from the Canaday Charitable Trust, NEGEF is working in
partnership with the Vermont Community Garden Network and the Highfields Center
for Composting to provide funding and technical support to Vermont-based
community and school garden composting projects.
Composting on-site is a great way to recycle garden and food scraps,
generate low-cost fertilizer for future growing seasons, and educate gardeners
and students about closing the loop.
The Vermont Community Garden Network encourages, supports, and
sustains a dynamic statewide network of community and school gardens.
check out the Garden Organizer Toolkit and more at: www.vcgn.org
		 Highfields Center for Composting researches, educates, and provides 		
		
technical services for composting and comprehensive food waste
		
recycling programs.
		
easy how-to compost tips and more at: www.highfieldscomposting.org
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Local Health

Local Health Program Goal:
Prevent and eliminate toxic pollution
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2013 Local Health Grants
Ad Hoc Committee to Protect the King Street
Neighborhood (Burlington, VT)
$1000 to help pay for expert witnesses, attorney fees and
court costs for the Environmental Court litigation challenging
the construction of the Champlain Parkway, which adversely
affects the residential and low-income King Street Neighborhood in Burlington, VT.
Berkshire Environmental Action Team (Pittsfield, MA)
$800 to purchase safe lawn campaign materials which will be
used in outreach efforts including going door to door.
Citizens Advocating for a Safe Environment (Coventry, RI)
$1000 to pay for legal support to review the zoning and
permitting for two asphalt plants located in a watershed and
residential area and for copies, mailings etc.

2013 New England EJ Summits
Amazing work on environmental justice is
happening across the region, thanks to the
people and organizations that make up the
New England Environmental Justice Forum.
The Forum hosted TWO summits in 2013, one
in Worcester, MA and one in Providence, RI
as part of the larger effort to create a structured way for environmental justice activists
and professionals to come together, to share
ideas, and learn from each other.

Citizens for a Green Scarborough (Scarborough, ME)
$1000 to bring in an organic lawn care expert (Chip Osborne)
to speak at an upcoming forum of the town Pesticide Advisory Committee successfully in an effort to uphold an organic
grounds policy in their community which is now being questioned.

Learn more at:

http://neej.wikidot.com/

No Asphalt Defense Fund (Sheffield, MA)
Concerned Neighbors of Pilgrim (Plymouth, MA)
$2000 to hire noise levels and air quality testing experts in sup$985 for outreach and educational materials about the hazards
port of efforts to clean up persistent noise and fugitive dust
of storage of nuclear waste to include buttons, brochures, lawn
violations from an existing sand and gravel and batch concrete
signs, decals and public forum meeting costs.
operations.
Hands Across the River Coalition (Fairhaven, MA)
$2000 to bring in an expert for a public meeting to comment
and inform everyone on the safety and environmental justice
concerns around burying PCB sediments in the harbor, as well
as to pay for basic outreach & organizing materials.
Keep Upton Safe (Upton, MA)
$1000 to support Keep Upton Safe efforts to protect their
community from a hazardous waste facility and pay for legal
representation.
Neighbors for Healthy Communities (Graniteville, VT)
$1000 to hire needed expert witnesses for air and traffic issues
in their case before the VT Environmental Court to raise issues
of concern about truck traffic and air quality.

“

Nuclear Free Future Coalition of Western MA (Athol, MA)
$500 to host a forum on nuclear decommissioning and the
hazards of nuclear waste storage at the VT Yankee Nuclear Power
Plant, funds will be used for events costs including facility rental,
honorariums and outreach materials.
Piti Theatre Company (Shelburne, MA)
$1000 to support the launch of the Pioneer Valley Bee Weeks,
week-long honey-bee and pollinator related events planned in
communities around the Pioneer Valley during spring and summer 2014.
Southcoast Alliance for a Cleaner Tomorrow (Dartmouth, MA)
$600 to hire expert assistance and for outreach needs including
lawn signs to educate residents about the capping of an old landfill with contaminated soil.

We believe by keeping our neighborhood
clean, healthy and safe, we will be providing
the opportunity to see our villages thrive.”

		
- Neighbors for Healthy Communities in Graniteville, VT
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Local Land & Water Program Goal:
Balance built environment,
working landscape and wilderness
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2013 Local Land & Water Grants

“

Barrington Waterways Protection Committee
(Barrington, NH)
$1000 for a town wide mailing to educate residents on a
proposed rights-based ordinance to protect water resources in
Barrington, NH.

When the
		town asserts
the right to decide
on issues related to
the health, safety and
welfare of residents
through the adoption
of a rights-based law,
corporations are
required to comply
with local authority.”

Cambridgeport Neighborhood Association (Cambridge, MA)
$1000 to support the organizing efforts of the group to fundraise and coordinate the revitalization of Magazine Beach, in
partnership with the Massachusetts Department of Conservation & Recreation.
Charlotte WatershED (Charlotte, VT)
$1000 to produce and purchase educational materials to distribute at the WatershED Cafe events and for food and refreshments.
Cold Hollow to Canada (Montgomery Center, VT)
$1000 to pay for materials and consultancy in its Landowner
Cooperative project, which will support and empower groups
of landowners to realize sustainable forest management at a
landscape level.
Cornwall Conservation Commission (Cornwall, VT)
$1000 to hire a professional ecological consultant who will
conduct a comprehensive inventory of the town’s natural
resources.
Defending Water for Life & Stop the East-West Corridor
(Belgrade, ME)
$2000 to continue its organizing and outreach efforts about
the community and environmental impacts of the proposed
highway, and to travel the proposed route for the East-West
Corridor to support existing groups and nurture new local
groups.
Friends of Brown Street Park (Providence, RI)
$2000 to expand the understory of a small forest and to expand stewardship of the park as a key concept linking users of
the park to a long term investment in teaching their children
stewardship.
Hawkmoths Garden Club: Innovation Academy
(Billerica, MA)
$350 to purchase new native species trees that were removed
due to construction, tree guards and a large wheelbarrow
needed for moving trees around the construction area.

“

- Barrington Waterways Protection
Committee in Barrington, NH

Holland Trails Committee (Holland, MA)
$525 to purchase gravel to complete the final surfacing of a new
Lake Siog 2 mile non-motorized trail that will connect to a neighboring 8 miles town trail,
Lead Free Williston (Williston, VT)
$1000 to support the clean up of lead contamination in the watershed by monitoring and testing lead and arsenic levels around
the Sportsmans Club in the Sucker Brook and neighboring wells.
Martin’s Pond Association (North Reading, MA)
$250 to purchase materials to construct and install 12 duck houses; the project that will engage community members, scouts and
residents around Martins Pond in a hands on project to increase
breeding habitat for wood ducks.

We see making Chester a great place to live as a
strategy for attracting businesses that want to
preserve Chester’s character.”
					

- Smart Growth Chester in Chester, VT
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Millers River Watershed Council (Athol, MA)
$1500 to significantly expand its capacity to plan, implement
and supervise the Blue Trails project to new areas of the river,
enabling the group to establish additional river access sites
and rest stops, build local stewardship teams to monitor and
maintain trail quality, and conduct volunteer water monitoring
at key locations.
Neighbors for Rational Growth (Winchester, MA)
$1000 to support the groups efforts in opposing the construction of a new CVS pharmacy funds will be used for expert
assistance including attorney fees.
Neutaconkanut Hill Conservancy (Providence, RI)
$2000 to support an outreach and education coordinator that
will design and implement nature-based and place-based
educational programming for the 88-acre Forested Hill area of
the park.
North Andover Wildlife Team (North Andover, MA)
$500 for outreach materials for events including a banner, tent
and brochure that the group will design and print this winter.
Putney Mountain Association (Putney, VT)
$1000 to hire The Goat Girls to conduct a pilot project assessing the efficacy of using goats to control invasive buckthorn on
the Putney Mountain summit.
Rebuilding Rounds (Stoneham, MA)
$1000 to purchase new park benches in a neglected playground and community greenspace, to promote active children and improve neighborhood appearance and to play local
Responsible Growth Hinesburg (Hinesburg, VT)
$2000 to continue to work with experts and inform donors
and supporters of all we are learning about the need to pay
attention to our wetlands and streams and to the effect of new
development on those water resources.

“

Rich Earth Institute (Brattleboro, VT)
$1000 to complete a second season of field trials scaling up our
operations and increasing outreach to advance and promote
the use of human waste as a resource.
Roger Williams Park Conservancy (Narragansett, RI)
$1000 to support the Roger Williams Park Conservancy Earth
Day event that will include all 92 parks in Providence and to
purchase T-shirts and buttons to identify volunteers.
Smart Growth Chester (Chester, VT)
$2000 to continue to work with experts as the group opposes
a Dollar General proposal throughout the Act250 and Development Review Board process.
Southeastern Massachusetts Pine Barrens Alliance, Inc.
(Plymouth, MA)
$400 to print a brochure that will highlight the Natural Communities Assessment field-training program that teaches
volunteers and land managers how to identify and classify
the natural communities on conservation lands and the new
Southeastern Massachusetts Conservation Directory.
Urban Pond Procession (Warwick, RI)
$2000 to expand programming beyond the school year into
the summer through a neighborhood arts activities project,
taking place at Mashapaug Pond, which uses art to educate
and engage community members, students and families in
urban environmental issues.
Waltham Land Trust (Waltham, MA)
$1000 to hire a consultant in an effort to improve organizational infrastructure through the creation and implementation of a
strategic membership development plan.
Ward Park Neighborhood Association (Marlborough, MA)
$1000 in an effort to to stop the City of Marlborough, MA from
building a 22,600 sq. ft. municipal building on public park land
the WPNA will direct grant funds for legal fees to oppose the
siting of the senior center in Ward Park.

		

UPP has taken on the challenge of alerting
people to Mashapaug Pond’s present state,
while simultaneously building an appreciation for it’s
beauty, its uniqueness as the only natural pond left
in the city of Providence, and it’s value as an oasis
of serenity among industrial parks and strip malls.”
						– Urban Pond Procession in Providence, RI
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Local Living
Examples of
Local Living projects
include:
Buy Local
Green Jobs
Green Products
Population Growth
Local Economy
Sustainability Study Circles

Time Banks
Zero Waste

Local Living Program Goal:
Inspire behavior changes towards
conscious and ecological living
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Apeiron Institute for Sustainable Living (Providence, RI)
$2000 to support a coordinator and for marketing materials in
an effort to re-launch the Rhode Island Earth Institute, with a
particular focus on South Providence and Woonsocket.

Onion River Exchange (Montpelier, VT)
$1000 to increase members activity both internally using the
memberleader model, support will go towards the coordinator
stipend to further develop the memberleader program.

Bethel Area Nonprofit Collaborative (Bethel, ME)
$1000 to support a Network Facilitator to coordinate internal
organizational development and build capacity for to deliver a
unique local multi-sector collaborative model.

Portland Food Co-op (Cumberland Foreside, ME)
$1000 to hire a part-time coordinator to help with the Portland Food Coop outreach efforts for the new retail outlet to be
opened in the fall of 2014.

Bowdoinham Community Development Initiative
(Bowdoinham, ME)
$2000 to help cover the cost of a coordinator stipend, supporting the operational costs of the community loan fund while
establishing a plan to attract sustainable multiple-stream
income sources.

Putney Energy Committee (Putney, VT)
$1000 to support the Putney Energy Committees green Bike
Project funds will be used for set up materials for the new bike
shed including bike parts and signs.
Souhegan Transition Network (Milford, NH)
$1000 to continue to establish the Transition Network, attend
trainings and increase outreach to the community.

Cumings Conservation Center (Deerfield, NH)
$1000 to expand capacity and support the role of a part-time
director to run programs and oversee general operations of the Suffolk County Conservation District (Boston, MA)
$1500 to launch a summer youth program focused on local
Center.
food by helping to pay for transportation costs, purchase of
tools and equipment, and miscellaneous expenses of instrucGreat Bay Time Bank (Lee, NH)
tors and volunteers directly related to program tasks and
$1000 to support a coordinator who will interact with more
instructional roles.
community groups such as churches, charities, and youth
groups to tell them about the time bank and grow the memThames Valley Sustainable Connections
bership base.
(New London, CT)
$1000 to support a community capital program and for the
Humanitarian Club (Lawrence, MA)
expansion of Field of Greens Markets.
$870 to support the Club’s community based activities and to
pay for travel to events, purchase T- shirts, a domain name for
Time Trade Circle of Greater Newburyport
their ready to roll website and miscellaneous expenses.
(Newburyport, MA)
$1000 to attend the hOurworld two-day training program for
Kearsarge Valley Transition (New London, NH)
time exchange groups to learn all aspects of time banking to be
$2000 to support several events and projects, including
held in Providence RI in late September 2103.
speaker fees for the Graze Speaker Series events, supplies for
the Eat Your Yard program, and general outreach and marketTransition 5 Villages (Springfield, VT)
ing materials to promote re-localization and begin put prin$1000 to support a new speakers and workshop series titled
ciples into action.
‘Lets Talk Collapse’ this fall, funds will be used for outreach materials and speaker fees.
North Country Sustainability Center (Ashburnham, MA)
$1000 to print brochures and promotional tools, such as
potholders, flag, placards to build a regional presence for the
start-up Sustainability Center.

“

The strength of the organization is based on
		 the principle of neighbors helping neighbors, at
the same time providing a local opportunity to invest
in sustainable enterprises rather than big banks.”
- Bowdoinham Community Development Initiative in Bowdoinham, ME
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Transition Framingham (Ashland, MA)
$1000 to pay for food and publicity costs for the ‘I Love Framingham’ event in an effort to expand community participation
in Transition Framingham.
Transition Keene Task Force (Keene, NH)
$1000 to develop and print outreach materials for the timebank and for small travel stipends for student interns and
miscellaneous supplies.
Transition Wayland (Wayland, MA)
$1000 to increase awareness of the group and its sustainability
efforts to create a community coop to parts of the community
not yet engaged.

“

		Our

programs
promote local living using the
Transition Town model. This
model has helped us understand and promote a positive
community-based initiative to
support re-localization.”

Working On Waste (Claremont, NH)
$1000 to update and impellent a recycling based action plan,
funds will be used primarily for outreach including mailings
and posters and some event costs.

- Kearsarge Valley Transition, NH

“Our message is always one
of hope.”

Youth Rising Project (Plainfield, VT)
$500 to start up a free youth pilot project in Barre, VT though
the summer months to be directed to at risk youth, academically, at home and in the community for a YRP tool kit and

- Transition Wayland, MA

Uniting Transition & Reslience Projects Across New England
By promoting the power of community, local groups in New England are driving the
transition toward locally rooted, cooperative, equitable economies that enhance well-being
for all. In 2013, NEGEF proudly helped to organize and sponsor several regional convenings,
enabling local groups to connect, share stories, and work collaboratively towards local and
regional resilience.
In June, many local groups participated in the Slow Living Summit in Brattleboro, VT, and stayed an
extra day to gather together and share their work.
In October, Rob Hopkins (founder of the Transition Town
movement) left his hometown in England to learn more
about how New England is leading the charge on the new
economy. He visited with local groups in Boston and told
the story of Transition to packed houses in both Boston
and Portland, Maine. The next day, over 120 local activists
gathered in Portland to learn from each other, share their
work, and engage in Open Space discussion on a variety of
topics ranging from creating a vision of New England-wide
resilience, to the use of livestock for carbon sequestration.
We’re looking forward to continuing this crucial
conversation in 2014!

Participants prepare for Open Space sessions at the
October gathering in Portland, ME.

NEGEF parternered with the Institute for Policy Studies, The Resilience Hub & many local groups to support these events.
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2013 Financials
2013 Income by Source (%)
90%

4%

1%1% 5%

Foundation Grants
Fiscal Sponsor Contributions
Program Fees
Root$hare
Miscellaneous

-

2013 Expenses by Category

INCOME 				
Unrestricted Grants 		
$220,500.00
Restricted Grants			
$521,403.00
Contributions (root$hare)		
$7,215.26
Fiscal Sponsor Contributions
$29,518.54
Program Fees 			
$38,466.97
Miscellaneous 			
$8,306.99
TOTAL INCOME
$825,410.76
		

EXPENSE 				
Program Delivery
Program Administration 		
$327,628.00
Seed Grants 			
$79,510.00
Grow Grants 			
$132,500.00
Harvest Grants 			
$500.00
Fiscal Sponsor Grants 		
$28,517.61
Partner Grants 			
$17,670.00
RootSkills & Conferences 		
$52,916.37
Board & Grantmaking Meetings $5,168.02
(%) Governance Activist Stipends $21,975.00
Development 		
Fundraising/Funder Networking $10,164.51

17%
1%
1%

81%
Grassroots Services
Fundraising & Funder Services
Communications
Administration

20

-

Funding Partners

Communications
Website Upgrade 		

$6,198.75

Administration 		
General Op. Administration
Office Expenses 			
Professional Services 		

$109,209.46
$22,867.62
$8,355.00

TOTAL EXPENSES			

$823,180.34

NET INCOME 		

$2,230.42

60

Individual Donors
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$8

of every $10 is spent on
direct support to the
grasroots

THANK YOU for your support!
2013 Foundation Partners:
Anna B. Stearns Foundation
Barr Foundation
Block Foundation
Canaday Family Charitable
Trust
Cloud Mountain Foundation
Jane’s Trust
Johnson Family Foundation
Lawson Valentine Foundation
Morrill Family Foundation
New Hampshire Charitable
Foundation
Normandie Foundation
Amelia Peabody Charitable
Fund
Putnam Foundation
Rhode Island Foundation
Rothchild Foundation
Adelard & Valeda Lea Roy
Foundation
The Sand Dollar Fund
Singing Field Foundation
SouthCoast 11th Hour Fund
Sudbury Foundation
Wilkinson Foundation

2013 root$harers:
Stephanie Amyot
Josh Arnold
JoAnne Bander
Mary & Paul Berlejung
Lynne Bonnett
Roderick Bowles
Dierdre Brickner-Wood
Laurence Chase
Russell Cohen
Sheila & Richard Davison
Marianne DiMascio
Sheila Dormady
Valentine Doyle
Julie Early
Janice Foster Richardson
Ray Frackelton
Rupert Friday
Annie Gaillard
Jesus Gerena
Caroline & Greg Horner
Debra Kam
Jean Kiedaisch
Richard Legault
Alex Linkow
Alice Maes
Hugh & Arlene Mattison
Mary McFadden
David and Barbara McKenzie
Beth Milham
John Moyers

Barbara Nolfi
Christopher Nytch
Curtis Ogden
Mary Phillips
Dean Plummer
Fran & Spence Putnam
Riva Reynolds
Andy Robinson
Jeanne Sargent
Don Schramm
Naomi Schalit
Leigh Seddon
Carol Shearer-Best
Sean & Jennifer Sheehan
Elisabeth Shingler
Amanda Silver
Martha Stein
Jeffrey & Deborah Stein
Lawrence Stifler
Elizabeth Tenner
Vidya Tikku
Ryan Torres
Ann Wallace
Matthias Walz
Elaine Wang
Claire Wheeler
Susan Worgaftik
Julia Lloyd Wright
Cathy Zusy

Learn more about root$hare:
http://grassrootsfund/rootshare
Every dollar of every root$hare donation directly supports
grassroots groups across New England. THANK YOU!
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Do you care about your community?

We do too.

NEGEF STAFF:
Ginny Callan
Julia Dundorf
Cheryl King Fischer
Bart Westdijk
Claire Wheeler
Aria Brickner-McDonald, 2013 Americorps State Member

http://grassrootsfund.org

